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ACLaskS a lot of the National Park Service. We ask for surveys,
acquisitions, conservation, security and personal time. Despite
a spartan budget, NPS managers and staff have been generous
partners in our quest to preserve our history. Looming on the horizon
is a major threat that will impede the NPS's ability to work with our
community.
In December 2014, the National Ruk &rvice authorization to collect
fees will expire. The Federal lands Recreation Enhancement Act
(H..REA) allows the federal agency to charge entrance and recreation
fees at national parks - those fees total about $300 million. These
monies fund repailS, maintenance, wikllife habitat restoration, education
materials and services and law enforcement. NPS has financed more
than 9,800 projects and services with fee revenues.
Why is H..REA important to JACLand the Japanese American
community? Big paIks such as Yellowstone and Yosemite collect a lot of
fees, and a percentage of those fees go to little parks like :Minidoka, Tule
Lake and 1-1anzanar. As a result, that money helps fund construction,
preservation and education progIams that help tell our story. With an
increasing reluctance in Congress to fund fedeIaI progIams, efforts to
preserve the Workl War II prisons will be much harder if R.REA is not
extended.
There have been deep cuts to the NPS over the past three years,
resultin g in elimination of visitor programs, reduced visitor center hours,
decreased education programs forchiklren, reduced seasonal employees
and a decrease in restoration and conservation programs. Another
significant cut will jeopardize the integrity of our national parks and
monuments.
JACL needs to advocate for the extension ofH..REA from the chapter
level to the national level. There needs to be NOISE around this issue,
or it will not get addressed.
There is a movement to extend H..REA for at least one year to allow
Congress to consider a longer reauthorization and potential adjustments
to the Act. Hearings on FI.REA have been held or are in the phnning
stage in both the House and the Senate.
1-klre than any other community, we have a vested interest in FLREA.
And another thing.
I recently attended a meeting of paIk stakeholders about the plight of

NPS funding. I was the only person of color in the room. But because
I was in that room, the conversation had to include the need to diversify
national parks to include the stories of communities of color. Tour
operators acknowledged that communities of color are a market, and
that confinement sites are an important niche market. 1-1aking noise is
not just about Con gress. 1-1aking noise is also a demonstration to other
park groups - park directors, environmentalists, recreationists, park
•
employees and tour operators - that we count.
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NIKKEI VOICE
Japanese Americans Should Travel to Japan
By Gil Asakawa

'The fact is, as
JAs we have deep
roots in Japanese
cultural values,
and a visit to
Japan can rekindle
those ties and
remind us why we
are the way we are,
even in America.'

I

recently returned from a two-week trip to Japan with my wife and
mother, and I woukllove to go back foranother trip.
Our journey started with a new direct flight between Denver and
Tokyo, which shaves a lot of time and trouble by avoiding a stopover on
the West Coast From Tokyo, we connected to Sapporo in the northern
island of Hokkaido, where my uncle and his wife met us at the airport
and rode the train with us to our hotel. We were there only for a day, but
we had a wonderful sukiyaki dinner with my uncle before taking trains
to eastern Hokkaido to Nemuro, my mom's hometown.
There, my other uncle and his wife greeted us and fed us some of the
freshest seafood, including ikura salmon roe and the local specialty crab,
Hanasaki Kani. We also had a sensational sushi dinner with my mom's
old friends. Nem uro is a small fishin g town, so all the seafood there is
top-noteh and incredibly fresh.
The next leg of our tour, which admittedly focused on food as anyone who follows me on social media knows, I love all cuisines
and post lots of photos of food - was Tokyo, where we spent several
days. Rtmily friends took us to an amazing kaiseki, or traditional
multicourse Japanese meal in a fancy restaurant at the base of
Tokyo Tower.
In Tokyo, my wife, Erin, shopped for craft supplies, including
handmade Japanese washi paper, which we found at several shops
in the heart of the city. Erin and I took one day to go to Disney hnd
(it's the 30th anniversary of Tokyo Disneyhnd), and then it was

off to an ancient Buddhist temple, Asakusa, then Sky Tree, the
tallest tower in the world and the second-tallest structure, next to
a skyscraper in Dubai.
After Tokyo, we traveled to Takayama, Denver's Sister City, and
enjoyed lots of Takayama's local specialty, Hida beef. We had Hida
beef sushi, Hida beef steak, Hida beef sukiyaki and Hida beef ramen.
We even had Hida beef on a stick, WIaPped around sticky rice. We were
also there for a very famous fall festival, during which enonnous floats
are wheeled through Takayama's quiet and scenic streets. The city is a
scenic tourist's delight and is often compared to Kyoto for its riches of
cultural attractions and numerous temples and shrines.
OUf final day in Japan was spent in Chiba near Tokyo, where Narita
Airport is located. Our destination: The firnt Costeo in Japan, which
was really fun because it carried many items familiar to U.S. Costeo
customers but also lots of Japanese products, especially food.
It was a great trip, and we made new friends everywhere we went.
I've written before about how Japanese Americans should keep up
with news from Japan. After all, even if we feel we're all-American and
have no real ties to Japan anymore, people in the U-S-of-A are all too
quick to stereotype us as foreigners. The fact is, as JAs we have deep
roots in Japanese cultur.:t1 values, and a visit to Japan can rekindle those
ties and remind us why we are the way we are, even in America.

» See JAPAN on page 16

FOR THE RECORD
A Proposal
By John Tateishi

'Keeping the
building at this
point is only
holding on to the
past, and we're
not the same
organization we
were when we
celebrated the
opening of 1765
Sutter St.'

T

he National Headquarters building at 1765 Sutter St in
San Francisco has symbolized much about the JACL for
more than 30 yearn.
In its heyday in the 1970s and '80s, the building was filled with
16 staff members and overflowed with energy and activity. So crowded
was the building with JACL staff that we had to double up on a few
desks for lack of space. Sometimes the back room with the copy and
postage machines was so crowded that we had to make reservations for
time on the copy machine.
Today, the building seems an empty shell of itself. Where there were
nineofus in the buikling when I took over as national director in 1999,
the 2000 market crash forced us to reduce our numbers to three only,
the essential number to keep the administrative side of the organization
operational.
There are currently four administrative personnel (office manager,
bookkeeper, membership data processor, membership coordinator),
plus Patty Wada, the NCW'NP regional director.
Three of the six vacant offices are rented out to community
organizations.
So, what's the point of bringing this up?
I don't know what the buikling cost originally, but it's easily worth
nearly $2 million today, especially given property values in San Fran-

cisco, one ofthe most expensive phces in the country to buy real estate.
It's time we sold the headquarters building.
The national director is now located in the Washington, D.C., office,
which logically makes that address our national headquarters. It's hard
to justify keeping the San Francisco buikling when it serves very little
purpose now.
When times were tou gh back in the early 200Ds, I was ordered as
director to shutdown the regional offices and was told they were major
cost centern. True, but those who advocated the shut down of those
offices had no clue about what s important in our operations. The
regional offices have always been vital to carry out the mission of the
national organization.
They are and have always been our front line of defense and the
centers from which we excel at what we do. Those offices are what
distin guish us from all other organizations in the Asian American
community. That's where things happen.
In contrast, the old national headquarters building in San Francisco is
now an administrative office and processing center. While we have no
mortgage obligation anymore, the building is in need of major repair and
maintenance costs.

»See PROPOSAL on page 16

'Salute to Champions'
ANNUAL JACL GALA RECOGNIZES OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS
AND CORPORATIONS THAT PROMOTE DIVERSITY.
By JACL National Staff

W

en over 200 guests packed the Capitol Hilton Ballroom at the 2013 JACL "Salute to
Champions" Gala in Washington, D.C., on Oct. 10. The annual event recognized the
contributions of individ uals and corporations that have made outstandin g contributions
toward promoting diversity in their field or industry.
Awards were presented to Jonathan Jarvis, director of the National Park Service; Daphne Kwok, vp
of multicultural markets and engagement for Asian audiences at AARP; and Toyota. Also honored
were Congressman Mike Honda as Legislator of the Year and SouthwestAiriines as Corporate Partner
of the Year.
"The National Gala has been the signature event of the Japanese American Citizens League in
Washington, D.C., for the seventh year. This event serves two purposes for the JACL," said JACL
National President David Lin. "The event helps to raise the profile of the JACL in Washington,
D.C., with elected officials and partners while raising much-needed funds to support a variety of
JACL programs. As such, I am very grateful for the generosity of all the supporters and sponsors of
this event."
Congressional representatives Judy Chu, Xavier Becerra and Ami Bera addressed the crowd at the
VIP reception that preceded the dinner. Other dignitaries attending the gala were Congressman Eni
Faleomavaega, Congressman 1-1ark Takano, Minister Hideaki Mizukoshi of the Embassy of Japan
and Terry Shima, recipient of the 2012 Presidential Citizens Medal. National JACL Board Members
Chip Larouche, Toshi Abe, 1-1atthew Farrells, 1-1ariko Newton, Craig Tomiyoshi, Sheldon Arakaki
and Michelle Amano greeted guests. Notable JACLers included Lillian Kimura, Floyd Mori and
Dr. Ray Murakami.
David Louie, longtime reporter for ABC 7 News in San Francisco, served as the evening's master
of ceremonies. The program opened with greetings from Lin, followed by remarks from Deputy
Chief of Mission Hiroyasu Izumi of the Embassy of Japan. Honorary Gala Chairman and former
U.S. Secretary Norman Y. :Mineta shared his recollections of his introduction to JACL through
:Mike 1-1asaoka, who later became his brother-in-law.
In his acceptance speech, NPS' Jarvis emphasized the importance of an American story that reflects
the contributions of communities of color and women. In her address, AARP's Kwok spoke about the
close relationship between JACL and OCA, and she urged increased collaboration between the two
organizations. And Tracey Doi, who accepted the Salute to Champions award on behalf of Toyota, shared
stories that demonstrated the importance of corporate programs that lift communities and individuals.
The "Salute to Champions" Gala was supported by Eli Lilly, Diamond Sponsor; Comcast and
Southwest Airlines, Platinum Sponsors; AT&T and UPS, Gold Sponsors; and Toyota, Bronze Sponsor.
Southwest surprised the audience by presenting every guest with a $50 Southwest voucher.
JACLNational Director Priscilla Ouchida closed the program with a presentation to Amy Watanabe,
the Daniel K. Inouye Fellow, and Rhianna Taniguchi, the Norman Y. Mineta fellow, in appreciation
for organizing the gala.
•
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Government Shutdown Forces Closure of
Manzanar National Historic Site
SIXTEEN EMPLOYEES ARE
FURLOUGHED AND EVENTS
ARE CANCELED; TULE LAKE
IS ALSO IMPACTED.
INDEPENDENCE, CALlE - Because of the smtdown
of the federalg"vernment caused by the lap se in
appropriations, the National Patk Service has closed all
401 n:Ilonal parks, including Man7anar National Historic
Site.
All visitor facilities, includit12; M:uuanar Visitor Cenrer,
barracks, mess hall and the auto tour road, are closed. The
site will remain closed until the go,,",tnnent reopens.
Superintended Le. lnafuku said that all Manzanar group
tourn and special eve nts for the next ~
"""" ks have been
cancele d. Eve.." scheduled beyond that may be canceled if
the sootdown continues.
Manzanar National Historic Site hosts 210 visitors
on average each Jay in October; natiooally, more than
715,000 visitors a day fre quent the National Patk System.
Nationwide, tre NPS stands to lose approximately
$450,(X)() per day in lost reve nue from fees collecte d at
entry stations and fee s paid for in-park activitie s such as

.1{ _OIl ...... ...
. .. . ,.,........., a n ....
...
"s..... ,.. ••",D
,.... .. cln ...

•

-

ca= tours, boat ride. and camping.

Gateway comnmnitie . aero •• the country see about

$76 million per day in total sale s from visitor spending
that is lost during agovernment shutdown.
At:Manzanar National Histonc Site. 16 employees are
on furlough bocause of the smtdown and another two
:Manzanar History Assn. bookstore employee s are similarly
affected. One emplo)"e remains on duty. providing facility
security.
Nationwide. the shutdown has aloo furloughed more than
20.000 NPS employees; approximately 3.000 employ""s
remain on duty to ensure essential health. safety and
security functions at parks and facilities. About 12.000 pam
concessions employee s are also affocted.
In Northern. California. the Tule LaJ«, Unit of the WWII

Manzanar National Historic Site remains closed due to the federal gCNemment shutdov.n; at press tine,
a bill to reopen the gCNernment was awaiting final apprCNal by President Barack Obama

vaJor in the Pacific National Mon\.lffietI has also been
impac"'d.
'We 'll start the conversation again when """ get back,"
NPS staff poste d on the Manzanar and Tule LIke Facebook
page s.
Because it will not be maintained, the NPS website will
be down for the duration of the shutdown. NPS.gov has
more than 750,000 page. and 91 rnillion unique visitors
each year.

*As of press time, a biD to reopen the govennnent
and end the shutdown was awaiting final approval by
President &rack Obanrn, and the NPS reopened sOine
sites after pressure from sta~
governors and v e ~rans.
Among the parks reopened were three of the most iconic
sites in the United States: the Grand Canyon inArizona,
the Statue of Liberty in New York and Motmt Rnslunore
in South Dakota. Foruprhtes on tlu! mutlMwn, visit
www..wi.gov/shuulown.

December features our special annual Holiday Issue, with
proceeds directl y benefiting the Pacific Citizen newspaper.
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JACL Receives National
Park Service Grant for
TeacherVVorkshops

T

he JACL has received a $62,845
grant from the Department of Interior, National Park Service through
the Japanese American Confinement Sites
grant program for teacher training workshops in 2014 and ' 15.
The purpose of the teacher workshops
is to increase the understanding of the
Japanese American confinement site
experience among a broad range of
educators. Five separate workshops will
be held in Albuquerque, N.M.; Houston,
Texas; Minneapolis, Minn.; Phoenix, Ariz.;
and the Fresno, Calif., area.
The coordination and planning for the
workshops will be accomplished through
JACL staff and the JACL National Education Committee. JACL Midwest Director
Bill Yoshino and NEC Chair Greg Marutani
will be working with JACL chapters at each
of the workshop sites.
'We look forward to working closely
with our JACL chapters to ensure local

partIcIpation and to heighten awareness
about the Japanese American incarceration
experience," said Marutani.
'These workshops are in keeping with
JACL's long history of providing opportunities for educators," said Yoshino, "and
we appreciate the support of the NPS for
providing the JACL with resources to
continue our outreach to teachers."
In the past, the JACL has partnered with a
number of organizations to conduct teacher
workshops, including the Illinois Holocaust
Museum, Atlanta public schools, Chicago
public schools, the National Council for
the Social Studies, the Holocaust Museum
Houston and the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.

For more information on this project,
contact Bill Yoshino. For questions regarding the JACS grant program, contact
Program Manager Kara Miyagishima at
(303) 969-2885.
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APAs in the News
Rhianna Taniguchi Named Norman Y. Mineta Fellow
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Rhianna Taniguchi of Honolulu,
Hawaii, will be joining the JACL's Washington, D.C., office as
the Norman Y. Mineta Fellow. Taniguchi, a specialist in the U.S.
Army National Guard, was a Distinguished Honor Graduate from
Ft. Lee, Va., where she went on to earn the Army Achievement
Medal and a position as a military intelligence analyst.
In 2012, Taniguchi served as a senator in the Associated Students of Oregon State
University, and she wrote multiple pieces of legislation that addressed the needs
of low-income, multicultural and other underrepresented communities. During her
tenure at OSU, she also re-established the Japanese American Student Assn.
Taniguchi also was a member of the JACL's National Youth Student Council.
Named after the former Secretary of Transportation and former Secretary of
Commerce, the Norman Y. Mineta Fellowship position focuses on public policy
advocacy in the Asian American Pacific Islander community.

George Takei Honored at Asian Americans Advancing
Justice 30th Anniversary Dinner
LOS ANGELES - Actor George Takei was honored Oct. 10 by
Asian Americans Advancing Justice (formerly the Asian Pacific
American Legal Center) during its 30th anniversary dinner at the
Westin Bonaventure Hotel.
More than 1,200 guests were on hand to congratulate Takei,
who was awarded the organization's Public Image Award for his "lifelong efforts to
promote positive images of Asian Americans, especially in popular media."
In his acceptance speech, Takei spoke about the "darker periods of Asian
American history, highlighting egregious episodes of discrimination." He praised the
organization for its 30-year-Iong fight against that legacy.

Kathryn Ellen Doi Is Appointed to the California
New Motor Vehicle Board
SACRAMENTO - Gov. Jerry Brown on Sept. 24 announced
the appointment of Kathryn Ellen Doi, 53, to the California New
Motor Vehicle Board.
Doi, who earned a Juris Doctor degree from the University of
California, Davis, School of Law, has been a partner since 2008 at
Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP. Doi also served as senior deputy legal affairs
secretary in the office of Gov. Gray Davis from 2002-03.
Doi's position does not require Senate confirmation and the compensation is
$100 per diem.

As low as

Christine Kubota, Mitchell Nishimoto and
Lori Teranishi Appointed to Japanese Cultural
Center of Hawaii Board of Directors
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Lori Teranishi

HONOLULU - The Japanese Cultural Center of Hawaii has
appointed three new members, Christine Kubota, Mitchell
Nishimoto and Lori Teranishi to its board of directors for the
2013-14 fiscal year.
Kubota, a local attorney and director at Damon Key Leong
Kupchak Hastert, will serve as a member of the Facilities &
Operations Committee and as co-chair of the Fundraising &
Membership Committee.
Nishimoto is senior vp of First Hawaiian Bank and supervises
the Kapiolani Banking Region. He will serve on the Facilities &
Operations Committee.
And Teranishi is co-founder and principal of IQ PR, a
boutique communications firm with offices in Honolulu, San
Francisco and New York. She will also serve on the Facilities &
Operations Committee.
'We are pleased to welcome these three outstanding business
leaders to the board," said Tyler Tokioka, chairman of the JCC of
Hawaii board of directors. "Christine, Mitchell and Lori all have
an incredible commitment for the center's mission to preserve
•
and share the Japanese American legacy in Hawaii."
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Record Number of Asian American
Elected Officials Kick-Off
'APAICS Leadership Network'
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Cmgressman Mike Honda (center) leads a roundtable di~sm
APAICS summl in San Francisco.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Building on the increase
of A.ianAmencan Pacific I.lander elected official.,
in San
a nenwrk of AAPI legislator. ~ptherd
Francisco last month at a mooti"2 hoste d by :Ma~r
Edwin ue, the city'. fir.tA.ian American mayor,
that l"",erage' the influence of .tate and fe deral AAPI
legislator. aero •• the country.
'fh<, number of AAPI elected official. has ri..,n
rap;dly over the past several election cycle."
In the 2008 and 2010 election cycle., .ix to ei2ht
AAPI candidate. r.nt for Co"2;l'e'". In 2012, the
number triple d to 25 candidate., maki"2 the AAPI
connmnity crucial in battle . to control Coogre ••.
A record number of AAPI candidate. also ran at
the .tate and local level, where a record number
hold office .
"The APAlCS ua<ier.hip NetwOlk is the first
of it. kind to unite AAPI elected and appointed
official., incumbents and chall""2;ers," said APAlCS
Leadership Network President Floyd Mori, "It
provides a platfonn for direct support and training,
networ~
officials at all levels with policy experts
from the private and public "",ctors, 1here's no longer
any question about the political clout of the Asian
American Pacific Islander conununity - our time
has CO<lle,"
A panel moderate d by Asian Pacific American
Leadership Project fuunder Ron Wong diocussed
break:i"2; the glass ceiling and runll"2; for hi,ll;her
office , 1he introductory speakf,r was Betty Yee, a
member of the California State Board of Equalization
and candidate in 2014 for California State Controller,
Panelists included L.rry Tramutola ofTr.llllUtOia
Advisory, Mary JlIl12 from the San Francisco
Asoociation of Realtors and Eric Jaye of Storefront
Political M edia,
Rep, Mike Honda, who began his political career
in the 1980s and now represents California's 15th
District, was also among the speakers,
''When I first started, reaching Congress seemed
like a far-off dream - there were ordy seven Asian
Americans in the House then," said Honda, ''Today,
there are 13 Asian American and Pacific Islander
members of ~res,
and the Co"2;ressioual Asian
Pacific American Caucus has 42 members and
asoociates, 1hat's a testatnent to the persistence ,
enthusiasm and sheer will of the community to 2"'t
and stay involved in the mainstream political process
of this country,"

get covered

OIl education allhe

California State Controller and Cbid' fiscal Officer
Jom Cbiatl,ll; and Christine Pelosi joined Google 's
head of politics and causes, Ramya Raghavan, at
Google's San Francisco headquarters to discuss
usin,ll; social tochnologie s to create and scale a
network effect,
MSNBC anchor-jol.llLlaiist Richard Lui was
master of ceremonies, and I.oe greeted participants
and spoke to the ,Il;roup, Also featured was a new
generation of AAPI elocte d officials, includi"2;
Lisa Woog, mayor of Fitchblllll:, Mass" and Nate
Shinagawa, county legislator in Ithaca, N,Y,
'''!his is the first step of many, We couldn't start
this march withoutAAPIs who came before us," said
Mori, '''The network is grateful to :Mayor Ed Lee of
San Francioco, Jason Cban and others on the mayor's
staff for hosti"2; this sununit and assisting APAICS
staff members consisting of Helen Ruggiero, Leila
Mohib and Kaidin lnamasu, We express thanks to
all who attended,"
Currendy, one AAPI serve s in the US, Senate
and 12 serve in the US, fuuse of Represedatives
(includit1,\l; delegate s from American Samoa and the
Northent Mariana Islands),
Since 1903, there have been five AAPI US,
Senators and 21 AAPI US, Representative s,
includi"2; delegates and resident cOnnllssioners
representing territories, TIrey have CO<lle from a
mix of ance strie s, states and party affiliations,
Founders of the APAICs Leadership Nenwrk see
involvement at the state and local levels as important
to increasit1,\l; AsianAmerican and Pacific Islander
political participation at the federal leveL
":Making sure local e=itement leads to cadres of
AAPI policymakers at the state and fe deral level
is a key goal of the APAICs Leadership Nenwrk,"
said Washington State Rep, Sharon Tomiko Santos,
chair of the National Asian Pacific American Caucus
of State Legislators and founding board member of
the network "Politics is a tongh business and this
network will help us ensure that, thro"2;h mentori"2;,
networking and support, no AAPI leader falls through
the cracks,"
Added Evan Low, founJin,ll; board member and
president of the National Le",ll;ue of Gtie . Asian
Pacific American Municipal Cfficials, "As more and
more AAPIs get iderested and run for local and state
office s, they becO<lle role models, which in turn fuels
the next,ll;eneration of AAPI policymakers,"
•
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'Marvels & Monsters'

-

MARVELS&

MONSTERS
IlNMASKJN6ASW/ {MAGES
IN U.s. COMICS, 1942-1986

---.. ...
THE JANM EXHIBIT, OPEN UNTIL FEBRUARY,
OFFERS A SELECTION OF IMAGES THAT
REPRESENTS FOUR TURBULENT DECADES IN
AMERICAN HISTORY

By Connie K. Ho
Contributor
he Lctus BlosiDffi 111m is subnisaw an::! cEmure. TIE evil villam 111m is detEmlined to
destroy t:re world. TIE nerd 111m is bJrie::l in lx:oks all day. TIE"" are a few ci tiE sterectypes
that tre Jap:u£'ile American Natima! Museum's newest exhibit expores "Marvels and
Mmsters UnmaskingAi'ian Images in US Ccrnics, 1942-1SB6" macE its West C03.ot cEootat
JANlJ en 0:1.. 10
The images curated fa tiE exhitit, p..111ed fran fcur <EcacES, :tJow how faC1al and cultural archetypes
of AlTHica's percejXirns of A33llS haw evd.wd
"At Its oore, It'S an exhilition that talks aoout this dark
path that has trawled with us as Asian Americans since
..._ _....~
we first ffiOOlUllEred, first SEt foot in this natioo. We
have always bEen imaginoo in tiE minds of cthers
an::! as cthers," &lid Jeff Yang. a Wall Street .burnal
cd.umrust 111m curated tiE exhibit "And, as a re:;ul~
a pcture that llXlst pe::ple have, even to this day,
of what Asians are and who ASIans are has bEen
shapo;::! ty these images that have trawled across
doca:les in tre nrua"
Theexhib! tis base::! cif thecd.loctlOnofWilliam
F Wu, a sciffice-fictim autlDr and cultural
studies :;coolar, that was oonated ro tre
New Yak Uniwr~t'
Fales LiIT3l}' &
~la
CollectJ.ons, and 'Marvels &
Monsters" was first jXesented in New
Yak Cit' at NYU's AsianiRlc!lr!
AlTErican Institute in 2011
Almg the way, 'Marvels &
Monsters" has maOo otcps in C1l!es
like FhilaOolphia am is lEa:ling to
New Yak next fa a soowing in
StmyBrock
''Th:=>j:1e haw teen, genuinay
spo'aking. blo.lm away by it. Mae
[:.e::,auiE what William F Wu did is
singular. I oon't think anyme else
has spo'nt as much, ilO moch of his
tilTE, ilO moch ci his life OOiEsoo::!
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as he has bren with gathering rogether this amwng trow and all
in cne plaoe. Yw can 10ft of aae this ~
histJry ci Amenca
am Its relaticr!!tJip with Asia," &lid Yang m the feedl:<rk he has
rea;>ivEd on the exhibit 'There ar<;' po'Ofle who ar<;' shxio;oo There
are pe:=>fle woo are aghast. in lOme way, ci these things that are
things that yw doo't want to o:nfrrnt 11 lct of
out there. It' s the~
tiffieli. We cbn't want to stare at the darker part of our f8!t. but
unless we do, we can' t O".'a'COIl1E' it But ultimately, I think that
the poofle who cb aaeit. ewn if th~l
re
shaken by it ~ th"C{re changej in
a way that fol'Oeli them to think a
little mere aOCut what I t means
oct JU$. fcc cur generatiCfl but fcc
future generati ons."
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ADVERTISEMENT

A Family Legacy in California Farming Since 1928

New Crop ShinmaiAnnouncement
Here on our farm in the Central Valley, it's that time of the year when broad
swaths of rice are slowly turning gold awaiting harvest. Year after year, this cycle
repeats as we carryon in the tradition of our grandfather and Koda Farms
founder, Keisaburo Koda.
Our family has now been farming in California for over 85 years and we look
forward to our approaching centennial. To some that may seem far and distant,
but in farming, the long term picture is always in sight. This was especially true
for our grandfather who during the World War II internment of Japanese
Americans lost over 90% of everything he owned. After the family's release
from Amache, Colorado, he fought tooth and nail to re-establish his farm and
milling operations and instilled in those around him an indomitable sense of
hope for a better future.
With the daily reminders of the changing seasons and imminent harvest, we
extend our sincere gratitude to all of you folks that have made the
aforementioned possible.

-The Koda Family
Koda Farms is the oldest, continuously family-owned and operated rice farm and mill in California.
we oversee allfacets ofproduction -from growing and harvesting ourpropriety heirloom strains, to
milling andpackaging in our own facilities. Our trademarks andproducts include Kokuho Rose®
Japanese style rice, Sho-Chiku-Bai® Sweet Rice, Mochiko Blue Star® Sweet Rice Flour, Kokuho
Rose® Jyoshinko, and Diamond K® Rice Flour. (Organic &conventional versions available.)
Koda Farms, Inc., South Dos Palos, CA 93665
kodafarms.com

SHO-ClKUBAI~

-*

KOKUHO
ROSE®

Superior
Sweet Rice

Heirloom
Varietal

BL,*AR'
Sweet Rice
Flour
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The.., archetype. are shown along with comparative diocourne by contemporary Asian American
,.,nters and creators such as David R eB')' Hwang and Naomi Hirahara.
'We took these long narr.ati...,.,. of hi.tory, we showe d how they evolved in place . like the comic.
because"", had this rich tro"" of color image . that depict the.., recurring archetypes. Again and again
and again, and then """ try to put some context around them by g etting pre""nt-day individual., writer.,
author., playwrigii. to cotlltllent on "my the .., image. remain so restii".., why i. it that we can't qui..,
overcome them," Yang .aid. "Effectively, the East-We.., divide has been 8\lCh a huge part of American
lle<>political context that the.., image . that w ere borne
of th".., datk time., the.e image. keep on
getting new energy and keep on getting revived and re'lJlTeCted in different way •. So, part of
w e 're
doing here, the best i. di.infocting the sunlight, we actually want to bring all of this .tuff out and .how
how the.e image . have evolved and .how how they are being subverte d and ove rcome."
The image. shown in the exhibit also include drawina" from children who "",re incarcerated during
WoridWar ll. JANM: pulled image s from its own archives and unearthed a trove of cartoons and comics
created by intent""s in the camps as "",11 as t:il<' letters from the librarian who worlred with children in
the catlVs. talking about comic books and eNplainina about how comic books pla)"'d a vivid role in t:il<'
lives of young children
had been incarcerated.
"It adds anot:il<'r layer of conversation - so as all of these things are happening in the funny books.
you have a Y<>lll12 generation of AsianAmericans who have grown up behind barbed wire. yet ~u
have
these comic books . ..,t Japanese comic books. American comic books. as a fonn of sustenance. Just as
they turned to ba..,ball and ot:il<'r American pursuits bec:nse they were American. t:il<'y are American.··
Yang said. "So. I think the tI.JanCeS and the ironic riclness of havina these artifacts that smw t:il<' love
of comics and t:il<' way comics kind of intersected with t:il<' life of p""ple behind barbed wire in one
of the most shameful chapters of American history. alongside these artifacts of war that occurred in
mainstream comics themselves - I can·t imagine a better place for the exhibition than here. e spocially
with what they·ve added to it.··
Ohern have ..,ticed the thoroughness of the exhibit material. and the JANM: addition of illustrations.
"It" s amazina to have those kinds of recocds:· said Julie Kang. a l.oog Beach reside.. who blogs about
comic books in her spare time.
To inspire Y<>lll12 children to inter.lCt with the exhibit. there are life-size
cutouts of the different archetypes and an installation called "Shades
of Yellow.·· where visitors can match t:il<' shades used for Asian
skin to","s in the comics to a slab of yellow Panto"," to their own
skin. Next 10 the cutouts. there are table s. chairn and white pads of
paper where kids can draw their own villain or superhero. There
is also a small reading COtner dedicated to ","wand emetging
Asian American comic book writers.
"My kids are budding comic book geeks. so I thought that they
'Wuld e specially have agood time:· said Kang,
visited the exhibit
with her husband, TIm Mansfield, 9-year-old son, Isaac, and 6-year-old
danghter, Emi. "I thonght that there might be some s1.ighdy disturbing
imagery here, but then I thought this 'Wuld be the petfect time to kind of
introduce them to that, s"" t:il<' images and see "myit" s wroog and why it" s
inaccurate . I thought it 'Wuld be t:il<' perfect idroduction, instead of them
stumblina on to it themselves."

0'"
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Jon Jon Brimes (left) and Marcus Choi perfcrmed "Evil Is a
Yellow Face" at the exhibK's qlening-night receptim.

,

mm

Curalor Jeff Yang (far left) moderated a session that explcred how
racial and cultural archetypes 01 America's perceptions of Asians
have evdved.

To celebrate the exhibition, JANM's
Young Profe ssionals Netwock also
hosted a preview reception, "Marvels
& :Monsters: Unbound." AttenOOes
sampled bite-sized appetizers and
enjo)"d perfonnances inspired by the
exhibition. 'The perfonnances ranged
from dramatic acts to hilarious songand-dance pieces.
"I think a lot of wha this collection
says and does is that we can't forget
the d:uk parts of our history and, to
that matter, our present bocau.., they're
never really that far away. 1he only
way that we can ovenoome t:il<'m as
Asian Americans and as everything is if
we confront them first and remember,"
Yang said.
'~els
& :Monsters" is on display at
JANM until Feb. 9.
"It really doesn't matter if you' re a
Cbine.., American, Japanese American, Korean
American. Rlipino American - "'" all, at some
degree, or any ethnicity, suffer as Americans
when "'" succUlllb to the false conscious"'"ss of
stereotypes," said Greg KinIJra, president and
CEO of JANM. "I felt a responsibility that this
tlIlseum had to sho"""ase this exhibit for the
•
West Coast and foc Los Angeles."
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JAVA Honors Robert Nakamoto With
the Terry Shima Leadership Award
KEYNOTE SPEAKER GRANT UJIFUSA
RECALLS ROAD TO REDRESS.
FALLS CHURCH, VA - Robert Nakamoto, immediate
past president of JAVA and current Executive Council
member and chair of the JAVA Finance Committee, was
awarded the 2013 Terry Shima Leadership Awam on Clct. 12
for his leadership and diplomacy in further establishing the
Japanese American Veterans Assn. as a premier nationwide
Asian American veterans organization.
The presentation was made at the organization's quarterly
luncheon, which was attended by 70 JAVA members and
restaurant
friends at the Harvest ~n
Guests present at the luncheon included former Secretary
of TIansportation Norman :Mineta, Brig. Gen. Anthony 1.
Cotton and JAVA life members Lt. Col. Claude "Chip"
Larouche, 1hj. Setsy Sadamoto Larouche and Col. 1furk
Nozaki.
The luncheon's keynote speaker was Grant Ujifusa,
founding editor of the "Almanac of American Fblitics."
Ujifusa spoke of his key role and experience in the enactment
of the Civil Liberties Act of 1988, also known as House
Resolution (HR) 442 and the Redress Bill.
Ujifusa said the bill was passed because of the thousands
of people, including a key role played by then-Congressman
:Mineta, who worked to make it happen. In the end, however,
it was ultimately approved because of the combat recom of
the "Nisei soldiers during Workl War II."
There were four Nisei soldiers who featured prominently

~
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He also observed that "no one worked harder to make
redress a reality than U.S. &n. Spark 1-htsunaga. After three
intense yearn, he put together, hrgely by himself, a solid
bipartisan coalition of 69 Yes votes. And so to him we owe
&nate passage of S. 1009. The reason the bill received so
much support was that nearly all of Sparky's &nate
colleagues just loved him."
Ujifusa also tokl the audience that ''U.S. &n. Inouye saved
redress from perhaps becoming a grand exercise in
symbolism only. An apology is nice, but because of him,
money changed hands
Inouye made those payments
mandatory, like &:lcial &curity in an appropriations bill.
The entirely separate appropriations bill was the work of
&n. Inouye alone."
Ujifusa recalled how President Ronald Reagan was
publicly opposed to HR 442, and it was 1-hsuda, a 442nd
soldier, who caused Reagan to sign the bill.
President Reagan was an Army captain when he spoke at
1-hsuda's funeral in 1945, where the soldier was
posthumously honored with a Distinguished &rvice Cross.
Ujifusa recalled an excerpt from Reagan's speech: "Blood
that has soaked into the sand is all one color. America stands
unique in the world, the only country not founded on race,
but on a way - an ideal. Not in spite of, but because of our
(From left) Reuben Yoshikawa, Bob Nakamoto,
polyglot background, we have had all the strength in the
Terry Shima and Gerald Yamada at the
world. That is the American way.
2013 JAVA Quarterly Luncheon
Years later, said Ujifusa, Gov. Thomas Kean of New Jerney
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ brou ght up redress to then-President Reagan in 1987, and he
produced a letter from 1-hsuda's sister, June, to the president
in the approval process, Ujifusa recalled. "They were Mike that reminded him of his 1945 speech. PresidentReagan then
1-hsaoka, U.S. &nators Spark 1futsunagaand Daniel Inouye subsequently called Gov. Kean and said, "I remember that
and Kaz 1-1asuda. Without them, I think we can also say that day at the ceremony for Kaz 1-hsuda. I think redress is
redress would have had no chance," he said.
something I want to do."
On Aug. 10, 1988, President Reagan first reread the same
Ujifusa said 1-hsaoka was the "single most-gifted leader in
American history ... a big-time problem solver and as good words he had said at 1-1asuda's award ceremony 43 years
•
a lobbyist as the best in Washington."
before. He then proceeded to sign the historic bill.

JAPANESE AMERICAN NATIONAL MUSEUM

UNEXPECTED JOURNEYSREMARKABLE STORIES OF JAPANESE IN AMERICA
2PM

FREE!

In the past year and a half, the Japanese American National Museum's Frank
H. Watase MediaArts Center has captured more than 25 first-person accounts
of individuals whose lives illuminate the astonishing diversity of the Japanese
experience in America. From the little known early settlement of Japanese in a
Florida colony to the struggles faced by the first war brides admitted to the U.S.
after World War I I, these chapters in history remain unfamiliar to the publiC.
Join us in the Tateuchi Democracy Forum for the premiere
screening of this work featuring excerpts from the extensive
video interviews conducted with Nisei, Kibei, Hapa and
post-World War II IsseLA discussion with project staff and
special guests will follow.
light refreshments will be served after the program.
ThisVideo Life History project was made possible by
the gene rous support of NITTOTIRE, USA Inc.
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'AGT' Winner Kenichi
Ebina Is Too Busy
Touring to
Cash in His
$1 Million
Prize
THE JAPAN-BORN
DANCER IS THE FIRST
PERFORMER OF ASIAN
DESCENT TO WIN
NBC'S "AMERICA'S GOT
TALENT,"
ByNaleaJ.Ko
Reporter

A

fter eight seasons of NBC's "America's Got
Talent," we've seen nearly every type of
performer win: an ll-year-old singer, a
ventriloquist, an opera singer, a country music
star, a singer/songwriter, a Frank Sinatra-inspired crooner, a
performing dog troupe and then this year, a lone self-taught
dancer, Kenichi Ebina.
Japan-born Ebina, 39, is the first contestant of Asian
descent to win the talent competition, and his victory
immediately prompted un-American-shaming comments to
crop up online.
But Ebina, who moved to the U.S. when he was 20 years
old, says he wasn't surprised to see the negative comments
about a Japanese man winning AGT. Ebina's unique
performances that blend mime, visual graphics, hip-hop and
martial arts early on caught the attention of AGT judges and
American viewers. It wasn't, however, Ebina's first brush
with fame.
Hailing from Tokyo, Ebina formed the all-Japanese dance
group BiTrip in 2001 and won Apollo Theater's Amateur
Night. Six years later, he took the grand champion crown at
"Showtime at the Apollo."
Since winning Season 8 of AGT in September, Ebina
hasn't slowed down. He returned to Japan for a couple of
days, where his wife and daughter are now living, and then
was quickly thrown into the AGT live tour, which is
currently crisscrossing the U.S.
Ebina is headlining the AGT live tour until Nov. 17,
which features fellow AGT top contestants the KriStep
Brothers, Collins Key, Cami Bradley, Jimmy Rose, Taylor

Kenichi Ebina won
"America's Got Talent" on
Sept. 18 with his periormances that
blend mime, special effects and dance
movements.
Ebina was awarded a prize of
$1 million and the opportunity to
headline a nationwide tour.

Willamson and Tone the Chiefrocca. The
Pacific Citizen talked to Ebina via telephone
from Nashville, Tenn., where he was in
between rehearsals, about what he'll do with his
$1 million prize and how he's handling his
newfound fame.
What happens after the AGT live tour? Do you
get your own show in Las Vegas?
Kenichi Ebina: After that, no. What they say,
'Headlining show in Vegas,' it's kind of misleading
information (laughs). It sounds like I do my own show in
Vegas, but it's not true. It's part of this tour.
Oh, I assumed you got your own show on the
Vegas strip.
Ebina: That's what I thought, too (laughs).
Are you disappointed?
Ebina: A little bit. But maybe sooner or later, I'm trying
to do my own one with someone else. So, it's OK. I don't
actually want to stay in Vegas for a long time. I want
different things. I'm trying to do maybe a shorten time in
Vegas, couple weeks or couple months. I'm from New York
right now. So, I definitely want to do the show in New York,
then travel all over the world. That's my plan.
Did you get your $1 million prize yet?
Ebina: Not yet. Actually, I've been so busy - I haven't
got the time yet to talk about it. So, after things settle down,

then I'm going to ask them how it
works.
What did it feel like when you
won?
Ebina: I was surprised to be in the
finals, surprised to remain in the Top 2
because I didn't expect that I [would] even
remain in the Top 2. So, that was
surpnsmg.
Before the finale, judge Howard Stern said
on his radio show that he predicted you'd win. Did
you know that?
Ebina: All over the place some say: Kenichi should win
or Kenichi will win. It's so much different predictions. It
was hard to predict. But it doesn't really matter for us who's
going to win. It's all about the media people all talking
about us.
What did you do to celebrate after the show?
Ebina: Because we were at Radio City (Music Hall),
which is in New York City, I have a bunch of friends there.
So, after that I went out with my friends and celebrated in a
restaurant, in a bar (laughs).
People on the Internet were very critical of a
Japanese man being crowned the winner, saying
it's an American competition. Were you surprised
at the negative comments?

PACIFIC. CITIZEN
Ebina: I think I knew that kind of negative comme nts
were going to come out, so I totally expected it and
predicted it. And evel)Une should have their own
opinion. It's fur. But the botklrn line is: 'America's Got
Talent' - they scouted me, they invited me to the
auditions and I was lik, ' OK, why not?' And the
eligibility was either you're a U.S. citizen or agree n card
holder, which I was eligible.

And you've lived in the U.S. for quite some
time, right?
Ebina: Yeah, almost half of my life. I moved here
when I was 20, almost 20 years.

Are you going to put your $1 million winnings
into developing a one-man show?
Ebina: First of all, like two-thirds of the million goes
to the tax benefis. What I will get, at the max, is
probably like $300,000. And then I don't know, it might
[be] over 40 years.
I might be able to get a lump sum. But it's more for my
daughter, my wife.
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Will your wife and daughter return to the U.S.?
Ebina: No, they're going to stay in Japan for a while,
and I'mgoing to keep traveling,

can you tell me about your background? lJIkre
your parents artists?
Ebina: My parents were working at t:lr bank They
nrt in the bank - they were working in the same bank,
They got married and had me,
lJIkre you always irrterested in dance?
Ebina: No, I started dance after I moved b the United
States, I started when I was 20,
was that when you sawthe Running Manfor
the first time and tried it?
Ebina: Yeah (laughs),
As a kid, were you interested in the
arts?
Ebina: Not at alL I was more into - like
Mien I was a kid, I was more into sports like
baseball, soccer, basketball.
And then when I was in high school, I was
IlDre inb motorcycles, So, one of my dreams
back then was driving Route 66,

Ebina's INin of the
talent comeplilion drew
controversy onHne, but
the Japanese dancer was
unfazed by the negative
corrments,

Did you get to do that?
Ebina: Yes, but with a car,
The AGT live tour schedule is hectic. Are you
exhausted yet?
Ebina: It's kind of overwhelming right now, I might
actually [get] some manager or agent But it's kind of a long
process, and I have to find someone I can trust \\ho is good
at it, who can handle it better than I do,
How is it touring with the AGT contestants? Are
you guys getting on each other's nerves?
Ebina: We 're havirg alotofftm, We get along very well,
Even during AGT, we were already good friends, Only the
media trie s to make us hate each other,
During the competition, you talked about how
your wife encouraged you to show more
emotion during your performances. Do you think
that ultimately helped you win?
Ebina: Yeah, it was a good reason to bring up that kind
of concept. But basically, each time I wanted to do something
different.
[11y] whole AGT [experience was] not for wilUling, Ifl
really wanted to win from the beginning, I would've done
different perrormance s, I did it more for promoting,
marketing - promoting my one-man show,
It doesn't re ally matter if you get the Top 2 or Top 6 or if
you win - it doesn't really matter, The important thing is
what you get after that and out of it.
•
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A NATIONAL GUIDE TO NOTABLE COMMUNITY EVENTS

»EDC
Japanese American Assn.'s
Grand Bazaar
NEW YORK, NY
Nov. 2, 10 a.m.-2p.m.
Japanese American Assn.
15 W. 44th St., 11 th Floor
Cost: $5/lndividual tickets;
$20/A group of 5; $50/A group
of 50
The grand-prize raffle at
this year's Grand Bazaar
is a domestic air ticket by
lACE Travel. Donations of
clothing, shoes, bags,
household goods, books,
DVDs, furniture appliances
and other items should be
delivered to the Japanese
American Assn. by Oct. 29.
Info: Call (212) 840-6942 or
visit www.jaany.org.
MIT Forum 'Japan's Continuing
Nuclear Nightmare' Lecture
CAMBRIDGE, MA
Oct. 24, 5:30-7 p.m.
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
77 Massachusetts Ave.,
Building 32/Ray and Maria
Stata Center
MIT professor Ken aye, who
is also the New England JACL
co-president, will moderate a
discussion about Fukushima
and the aftereffects.
Speakers include scientist
Kenneth Buesseler, former
retired U.S. Army Col. Patrick
Stackpole and M IT professor
Richard Samuels. The
lecture is sponsored by the
M IT Japan Program,
Center for International

Studies, and the JACL New
England chapter.
Info: Email starrforum@mit.edu.
Boston Asian American
Film Festival
BOSTON,MA
Oct. 24-27
Boston Theaters
The Boston Asian American
Film Festival aims to
empower Asian Americans
through showcasing Asian
American experiences.
Info: Call (617) 426-5313 or
visit www.baaff.org.

»NCWNP
Watsonville Taiko's Holiday
Boutique and Raffle
WATSONVILLE, CA
Nov. 3, Noon-5 p.m.
Watsonville JACL Kizuka Hall
150 Blackburn St.
Cost: $1 O/General admission
The Watsonville Taiko's
annual holiday boutique and
raffle fundraiser will feature
over 100 unique gifts from
local area businesses, artists
and individuals. There will
also be a shiatsu massage
therapist on-hand. The raffle
prize winner will receive a
handmade Japanese-themed
quilt.
Info: Call (831) 435-4594 or
email info@watsonvilletaiko.org.
Film Screening of 'Bully'
SAN JOSE, CA
Oct. 20, 1 p.m.
Japanese American Museum of
San Jose
535 N. Fifth St.

The Japanese American
Museum of San Jose Youth
will present a film screening of
"Bully: Awareness,
Perspective and Prevention,"
a documentary that chronicles
bullying in America. A
discussion about the
parallels between bullying and
the World War II Japanese
American experience will
follow the film. RSVP to
reserve a seat.
Info: Call (408) 510-8609 or
email jeff@jamsj.org.
Remembering the Issei Film and
Lecture Program
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Oct. 27, 2-4 p.m.
New People Cinema
1746 Post St.
The National Japanese
American Historical Society
presents "Issei: The First
Generation," a documentary
about the unique experiences
of Japanese immigrants who
came to the United States at
the turn of the century.
Skyline College professor
Masao Suzuki will lead a Q&A
about the Alien Land Laws
with the film's director Toshi
Washizu and UCLA professor
Lane Hirabayashi.
Info: Call (415) 921-5007 or
email njahs@njahs.org.
Japanese Tea Tasting Workshop
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Nov. 5,6:15-7:45 p.m.
Japan Society of Northern
California
500 Washington St., Suite 300
Cost: $7/Japan Society

Students; $10/Members;
$15/Nonmembers
This cultural experience
workshop and tea tasting is
presented in collaboration
with the Lupicia Fresh Tea
and the Japan Society. Kyoko
Hori Tieu, Lupicia regional
manager, will give a lecture
about nihon-cha, or Japanese
green tea. There will be a
tasting of five different green
teas: sencha, gyokuro,
hojicha, genmaicha and
matcha. RSVP before Nov. 3.
Info: Call Yukie Kato at (415)
986-4383 or email ykato@
usajapan.org.

Japanese American Culture and
Community Center
244 S. San Pedro St.
Cost: $75/Reserved sponsor
seating; $45/0rchestra;
$35/Balcony
The Grateful Crane
Ensemble's musical
production "Nihonmachi"
takes viewers on a
journey back to the early
beginnings of Japantown.
The production, presented by
Fugetsu-Do Confectionery,
benefits the Little Tokyo
Public Safety Assn.
Info: Call June Aochi at
(818) 400-3273.

»PSW

»MDC

Little Tokyo Community
Health Fair
LOS ANGELES, CA
Nov. 2, 8:30 a.m.-Noon
Union Church of Los Angeles
401 E. Third St.
The 41 st Little Tokyo
Community Health Fair offers
free flu shots, dental/oral
cancer, podiatry and other
medical screenings.
Participants should eat a
light breakfast and take their
usual medications. Last year's
event drew hundreds of
participants, who received
free bilingual health
screenings.
Info: Call Dr. David Uyehara at
(213) 473-3035.

Aki Yoru Fall Festival Dinner
OMAHA, NE
Nov. 1, 6:30 p.m.
Mt. Fuji Inn
7215 Biondo St.
Cost: $35/General admission
The Omaha JACL chapter's
Aki Yoru Fall Festival event
includes a teriyaki dinner,
entertainment and $200 raffle.
Info: Contact Mike Lewis at
(402) 399-0872 or email
mjlewis8@cox.net.

A Musical Performance of
'Nihonmachi'
LOS ANGELES, CA
Nov. 16, 2 p.m.

ADVERTISE HERE

•

Events in the calendar
section are listed based on
space availability. Place a
'Spotlight' ad with
photos of your event for
maximum exposure.

FOR MORE INFO:
na lea@pacificcitizen.org
(800) 966-6157
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Bc:Mfen, Reiko,82, Diamond Bar,
CA; Aug. 23; survived by her children , William (Karen) Culver and
Cleo Tacko Staley; step-daughter,
Deanna (Wendell) Taman ; brothers, Kusua Miyawakl and Tamctsu
MI>yawakl; sister, Harnako Varnamda from Japan; also survived by
many nieces, neph ews and other
relatives.

years, Tak, in the Central Valley,
where they farmed and raised their
family; she was a member of th e
Fowler Buddhist Churdl ; preceded
in death by her husband, Tak ; her
parents, Hachiroemen and Masuno
Nlshlna; broth ers Ray, Frank and
Todd; survi ved by her children,
Sharon Fuku shima (Clifford) and
Vickie Allisen (Tim); 5 gc.

Hanamoto, Terry Takeko, 78,
Mm terey Park, CA; Sept. 17;

Kashlwagl, Tel , 91 , Guadalupe,
CA; Sept . 13; predeceased byh er
husband, Eddie; survived by her
daughter, Jo Ann (Glenn) Tsuge ;
and oth er nleres, neph ews and
et her relatives; 1 ge.

survived by her sen , Midlael S.
(Cherllynn); daughter, CindyY. (Dr.
Ryu shl T. ) Saisho and son, Steve
T; also survived by many nieces,
nephews and oth er relatives here
in and in Japan ; 5 gc.

Heyada, Grace Takaka, 83,

LA., CA; Sept. 11; survived by
her hu sband, MltsUD Heyada;
daug-Jlers, Jill (Dean) Katayama,
Ann (Weldon) Nomura and Jan
(Daniel) YOShimiZu; grandchildren,
valerie Kata'yarna, Kyle and Kacey
Nanura, Dana and Tracy Vashlmizu; siblings, Kats (Irene), Reiko,
and Kenji (Emi) Takai ; brother-inlaw, Masao (Nan) Heyada; and
many nieces, neph ews and other
relatives.
Hltoml, Russell Mltsuru, 83,

La Mirada, CA; Sept. 25; survived
by his longtime oompanien, Betty
Yamasaki ; Children, Cynth ia
(Eddie) Ishlzakl, Clifferd (Ca rolyn)
Hitomi and Jamie (Sean Richardson) Higashi; sister, Sandy (Art)
Sugiyama; sister-In-law, Lu Hitoml;
also survived by many nieces,
nephews and other relatives; 4 gc.
Ideta, Anne, 86, FCM!Ier, CA; Sept.
24; she died from can pllcatlons
from an aertlc aneu rysm; durin g
WWII she was interned with her
farnily at Gila River; she settled
down with her hu sband d 55

Oct. 18-31 , 2013

OBITUARIES

Kido, Hiro, 89, Nampa, 10; Sept.
21; oorlng WWII his family was
relOOl.ted to Nyssa; predeceased
by his wife, Mikl, and brother,
Mas; survived by his Siblings, Nori
Kendo, Hisako Yasuda, Bob (Yae)
Kldo and sister-In-law Eml Kldo, his
dliidren Sharlene (Ooo g) DesRodl ers, Scott (Lori Lovelace) Kido
and Clark KidO; 7 gc.
Kirlta, Susie, T., 92 , Altadena. CA;
Sept. 22; survived by her lovin g
dlildren , Susan Sierras and Melanie (11m) Ishihara; also survived by
many nleres, nepll ews and other
family members; 4 gc; 3 ggc;
1 gggc.

Masuda, Shiro, 92 , L.A. , CA ; Oct.
1; survived by his Children, Sam
(Betty), James (Martha), Thomas
and Da vid Masuda; siblin gs,
Teruso and Hiroko Masuda ; also
survived by many nieces, nephews
and oth er relatives; 6 gc; 2 ggc.
Matsubu , Thomas Hisashi , 82 ,
Fruitland, 10; Sept. 30; his family
was Interned during WWII at Minidd<.a; he was active with the Fruitland Schad Boord, Uon 's Club,
JACL and Church d the Brethern
In Fruitland; predeceased by parents, one sister and en e brother;
survived by Sisters, Mary Hamada
and Mabellnamin e; broth er, Hank;
wife, Helen ; children Kirk, Francine, Trarey (Doug), Ben and
Jeff (Jun e); 4 ge; great-dliid Logan
and numerous nephews and
nieces.
Matsunaga, Aileen M.,83,
Ga rdena, CA; Oct. 4; survived by
her children, Lan e, Duane (Keala),
Kevin Matsunaga, Shawn (Milene)
Matsunaga and Lereen Matsunaga; siblin gs, Mitsuno Yamaoka
and Sueno Saito and Tadayukl
Murakami ; also survived by many
nieces, nephews and other
relatives; 4 gc.
Nakata, Yoshio Dick,91, LA. ,

Klyan, Voshlhlsa, 78, L.A., CA;
Sept. 27; survived by his d lllclren, Gary (Darlene) and Unda
Kiyan; siblings, Ikuko (ShOidll)
Ikel, Shlgeko (Noberu) Shlmane,
Yoshlmasa (Klyd<.o) Klyan and Sadako (Tatsuzo) Klnjyo and Fusako
Nakagawa ; also survived by many
nieces, nephews and ether relatives In th e U. S. and Japan; 2 ge.
Kurata, James Minoru,80, Vale,
OR; Sept. 22; served In the U.S.
Army; predereased by his parents,
Jltsutaro and Kunl ; brother, Ta kashl ; Sister, Haruyo Kcda and his
brother-in-laws, Bill Kcda and Russ
Tanaka; survived by his wife, Terry;
Sister, Mitsle Tanaka; daughter,
Jamie and husband Adam Heuston ; sen , Matt and wife Jaime;
daughter, Angie and husband Brian
Frost and his sen , steve and wife
Anita Tucker; 13 gc; 4 ggc; and
many nieces and nephews.
Maeda, Dennis Chugo, 62, LA.,
CA; Aug. 22; survived by his wife,
Karl Ann Maeda; children, Matth ew
(Rita) and Kevin Maeda ; Sister,
Amy (Bob) Maed3.-Burch; brotherIn -law, Ken (Janet) Pdand ; sistersIn-law, Karen (Bob) Edwards and
Karla (Dick) Lyndl ; also survived
by many nieces, nephews and
ether relatives.
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J ohn Ji ro Saito
- October 16, 2012

lI', been a yeaf since yo u passed away
W. hope you know how much
you meant to us
W,thlnl\: about you .....ryd ay
Thank you
lor men toring .tlCh of UI
Thank you
for your dedicatIOn to JACl
Th.nk ~o u
for your friendship

JACL PSW Distri ct

Ono, Kay Emiko, 71 , L. A., CA;
Aug. 16; survived by her children ,
Paula INada and Troy (Kandl);
Sisters, Leatrice Omlya and Janet
(Rudy) Viloria; bret her, Kenn eth
Yoshida ; brcthers-in-law, Gecrge
(Merle), CE.vld and Bill Higa; 4 gc.
Sakanlwa , Margaret Kimiko, 88,
Long Beadl. CA; Sept. 20; Sh e is
survived by her beloved husband,
Tanomo Sakanlwa ; grandson,
Mark Sakanlwa.
Sankey, Anita, 91, Ncrth
HollywoOO, CA; Sept. 7; survived
by her dlllck'en, Kitty, Dr. Miklo
(Kathy) and EdWln g Sankey.
Takamorl, Hideyukl, 90,
Torranre, CA; Aug. 27; a veteran of
WWII ; survived by his sens, Gilbert
(Seandae) and Alvin (Debbie);
Siblings, Hisako Tamiya, Roger
(Flerence) and Lily; brcther-In-law,
Sadalchl (Hlsae) Tanjl ; slsters-Inlaw, Katsuko Tanjl from Japan and
Mae Takamcri.
Tanaka, Herbert Setsuo, 76,

Tozaki , Yoshito, 93 , Ncrthridge,
CA ; Oct. 4; during WWII, he was
sent to Posten and Tule Lake;
survived by his wife, Jltsuko; sons,
Ron (J eann ette), Jeff (Susan),
Gary (Grace) ; half-siblings Kyoko,
Hiroshi and Hlroto of Japan;
5 gc; 2 ggc.
Yasuhara, Yuzo, 92, L. A. , CA;
Sept. 30; survived by his dlildren ,
Victor Shlgeo (Elizabeth), Jose
Luis Sakae, Paul Aklra and Marl o
Yoohio; siblin gs, Midliko Yasuhara
Garda, Albert Iwao and Richard
Klnzo; sisters-In-law, Marlko
Nakashlmada and Hlroko Tal;
•
2 gc; 2 ggc.

PLACE A TRIBUTE
'In Memoriam' Is a free
listing that appears on a
limited , space-available basis.
Tributes honor your loved
ones with text and photos and
appear In a timely manner at
the rate of $20/column inch .
Contact:
busmgr@paclflccltlzen.org
or call (213) 620-1767

CA; Sept. 27; his family was
intern ed at Rohwer ooring WWII;
predeceased by his beloved wife,
Klyd<.o; survived by his children,
Jun e Junko (Leu Is) Gan ez and
James Yoshiyuki (Susan) ; 4 gc.

@KUBOTA NIKKEI
MOIITu"nv
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Nakatani, Ayako, 96, Torrance,

CA; Sept. 3; survived by her
sens, David (Lily) and Den nis
Nakata ni ; Sisters, Mitzi Okaza ki
and Fusako (James) Morita ;
sister-in-law, Eileen Takemeto;
5 gc; 9 ggc.

Monterey, CA; July 5; Herb was a
member of th e Menterey Peninsula
Budctlist Temple, JACL of Menterey and the Menterey Peninsula
Nisei Memorial Post 1629 Veteran s
of Foreign Wars; predeceased by
his parents, Ryu zo and Yen eko,
and brcther, Masaji ; survived
by his wife, Shlzuko "Susie";
children, Randy and Cindy (Ern est)
Cortes; 4 gc; also survived by
his sister-in-law, Ann ; feur brcthers
Leenard (AkikO), Arthur (MihOkO) ,
Norman (Alire) and Roy (Donna)
Oku; ceusln s, Yumlko (Yasuo)
Sakagudli, Fumiyo (Virgil)
Katsuyama and Sachiko (Bob)
Uyematsu.
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» continued from page 3

A street lined with colorful yatai, or
floats, in Takayama's Hachiman
Matsuri fall festival
I also urge JAs to visit Japan. If you
have distant family, look them up and
let them know you're coming. Even if
you don't know anyone, choose an area
of Japan, do some online research and
enthusiastically explore that area. Don't
be scared, and don't be embarrassed if you
don't speak Japanese. Everywhere you go,
people will know just from how you dress
and walk that you're an American.
But don't be an "ugly American" speak Japanese if you can (but be aware
that a lot of Nih on go that JAs know tends
to be old-fashioned or bluntlapanese),
but you 11 always find someone who can
speak a little English.1-hny signs have
English alongside Japanese (and Chinese
and Korean, and in Hokkaido, Russian).
When you speak English, don't do what
too many Americans do and start talking

louder. Just speak slowly. Japaneseespecially young Japanese - are required
to study English, but they can often read
better than speak, so their conversational
ability might be limited. But they're not
deaf. Speak slowly and clearly, and you'll
usually be able to communicate.
1-hny restaurants also have English
menus ... and the staff seems to know the
moment you walk in that you'll need one.
Everywhere you go, if you keep asking,
"Eigo wakarimasu ka?" ("Can you speak
English?") you 11 find someone who will
be happy to help you out.
If you go, be sure to buy a Japan Rail
Pass in advance. For one flat price, you 11
be able to travel anywhere in Japan,
including most of Tokyo's rail system, by
just waving your pass. You can even make
advance reservations on express trains
including the Shinkansen Bullet Trains.
It s a terrific deal, but you can only buy
a JR Pass if you're a foreigner - it's not
available to Japanese citizens.
You'll never regret traveling to Japan.
You might even find youlSeif feeling at
home - even if you've never been
there before!

Gil Asakawa is a current member of
the P.C. Editorial Board andfonner
P.e. Board Chair. His blog is at www.
nikkeiview.com, and he also is the
Japanese experl for Answers.com at
www.japanese.answers.com.
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PROPOSAL » continued from page 3
During my tenure as director, the roof was
a continual problem, and unless it has been
done, in need of resurfacing. It leaked so
badly at times that I wouldn't be sUIprised if
workem discovered dry rot when they
remove the current roof.

Another major cost will be replacing the
two heater/air conditionin g units on the roof
that were installed in the early 1970s. When
we looked into replacing those units in 2003,
the cost was $50,000 per unit. And the carpet,
another original item from when the office
was restored, is worn and in need of replacement And just on a regular maintenance
schedule, the building needs to be painted,
another big-buck cost item.
It's time to let it go and make better use of
the funds it takes to keep that place running.
With the national director situated in D.C,
the Sutter Street office is a big financial
albatross around the neck of the organization.
There was a recommendation not so Ion g
ago to move the P.C operation headquartelS,
where there was more than ample space, but
that was rejected on the argument that it was
unfair to ask the P.C staff to move north.
Ironically, the top staff left the P.c. not long
after for other opportunities, but if the P.C's
offices were in the headquartelS building
now, it would be a stron g argument to keep
the building.
As it is, I really don't see the value of
having this big cost center sitting there when
it's no longer needed. The four administrative

From the fields of Utah to California's State Capitol, Floyd Mori continues to drive social change by being a
mentor for his community. Former National President of the Japanese American Citizens League, he speaks
out on policy issues that affect millions of Asian Pacific Americans. A proud 23-year AARP member, Floyd
dotes on his 11 grandchildren and helps displaced Vietnamese fishermen on the Gulf Coast find ways to
make a living. Join Floyd today and enjoy the support. and resources for life at 50+ by becoming an AARP
member. Visit us at aarp.org/asiancommunity

staff functions at the building can be carried
out anywhere and aren't dependent on being
at headquartelS. If sold, the proceeds from
the sale could be invested and the interest
used to pay for leased offices outside the city
where rents are more reasonable.
And National can pay the cost for the
NCWNPoffice rental just as it does for the
other offices around the country.
Having headquartelS now in D.C obviates
the need for a Washington Rep, whose
functions are now encompassed in the
national director's position, a more effective
arrangement since the director can focus on
regularly working directly with membelS of
Congress on issues important to the JACL
and to the APA community.
Being in D.C is the peIfect fit, as Floyd
Mori, the past national director, demonstrated
in leading many of the policy and legislative
battles for the APA comm unity. His example
should inspire our current and future directols to continue the JACI..'s tradition of
excellence in D.C
With our focus now in Washington and our
operations centered there, having a building
in San Francisco with the sign "National
HeadquartelS" makes no sense. Keeping the
building at this point is only holding on to the
past, and we're not the same organization we
were when we celebrated the opening of
1765 Sutter St.

John Tateishi is afonner JACL national
director.

